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17:00:17 1) Wonders Of The Sahara
(?) L-?
[Maurice H. Stans and A. Burks Summers Present]
[sound-with
17:00:51
“Stans - Summers Tchad Expedition”
narration]
17:01:05
“Explorers Club Flag 182”
[color]
17:01:11
“Animals & Artifacts Collected On This Expedition For
Stans African Hall Rock Hill, S. C.”
17:01:23
introduction of members of the safari: A. Burks Summers dressed
in camouflage and putting bullet into rifle and shooting (leader),
Maurice H. Stans (photographer) and others
17:02:36
maps of Chad in North Central Africa showing cities the expedition
will go through <narrator explaining geography etc.>
17:03:26
men looking at map on table, trucks along road
17:03:42 African natives of Southern Chad in costumes, dancing
(annual dance of manhood)
17:06:36
views of village, chief with family, native woman nursing baby,
native hunter with spears dancing
17:07:29
native eating cigarette given to him by explorer
17:07:52
cotton field, native hoeing, picking sweet potatoes, papaya tree
17:08:17
millet being pounded
17:08:27
tiny red peppers, native eating peanuts
17:08:43
native showing off center front teeth that have been knocked out
so he could survive having lockjaw
17:08:57
natives displaying pottery
17:09:09
native man playing xylophone
17:09:25
group of natives waving goodbye to camera
17:09:32
expedition trucks along roads for trip to Northern Chad
17:09:50
frightened damalisk? breaking from cover in woods
17:10:05
men clearing knocked down tree from road
17:10:17
various animals (ginny fowl, ostrich, ducks at pond, geese and crested
cranes in flight, blue heron on grass)
17:11:07
unveiling Explorers Club’s flag, camp site
17:11:23
native woman in Arab clothes visiting explorers camp to sell jewelry
and chicken, men reading marks in sand
17:12:00
meat being dried on bushes for trip, native man doing laundry in pans
17:12:24
native man cooking, laying out laundry in sand for drying
17:13:12
expeditioners walking through bush, CS native animal trap
17:13:28
gazelles, damalisks?, deer like animals, baboon
17:14:52
men carrying caught eagle and other birds
17:15:00
men taking outdoor shower, sitting at table drinking
17:15:25
LS former French Foreign Legion Post Bildin? in desert
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17:16:00
17:16:14
17:16:37
17:17:33
17:17:46
17:18:58
17:19:32
17:19:58
17:20:34
17:22:08
17:22:26
17:22:34
17:22:57
17:23:38
17:23:59
17:24:36
17:25:02
17:25:30
17:26:32
17:27:44
17:28:16
17:29:18
17:29:43
17:30:03
17:31:00
17:31:47
17:32:57
17:33:18
17:33:46
17:36:20
17:37:20
17:39:37
17:40:07
17:41:13
17:42:49
17:43:19
17:45:18
17:46:59
17:48:15
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government scouts checking explorers papers
jeeps through desert, water hole with cattle, camels, goats and natives
native man drawing water from well by hand, pouring water into big jars
young white camel being forced to drink water
caravan arriving, trucks, LS camel caravan, caravan passing by
flower trees in desert, cocoons on tree, CUs of various plants
CS desert turtle; men pushing truck through sand
LS another former Foreign Legion Post, native children
market in post with CUs goods and traders, hobbled camel
sign for city of Fada, trucks through desert
explorer getting water out of water bag and washing off dust
explorers at table, CU poisonous scorpion on plate
MLS man looking through field glasses, gazelles in desert
hunter with caught horned animal, men measuring horns
men wrapping turban around explorer’s head for protection
against sand storm, walking through storm
men laying down iron mats on dirt road to help move truck
men cleaning sand burrs from clothes, Nomad sitting on ground
reciting prayer beads, his mother giving camel milk to explorer
Nomad family and open air huts, explorer milking camel
LS trucks through desert, explorers getting directions from Nomads
LS racing ostrich, LS herd of Oryx? racing jeep
explorer with caught Oryx? with long horns
vultures near dead camel, skeleton of camel in sand, sand dunes
trucks over top of sand dunes
various views of caravans and Nomads, mirage in hot air
village of Fada (former Foreign Legion Post), streets, lush vegetation
fruit trees, native men working at water well, pouring water from well into
aqueduct system, gardens
street lined with palm trees, natives walking along street, camel parking lot
school children playing with balloon, hobbled donkey
children with various hair styles, herb and spice market, locusts vendor
explorer buying rug and jewelry from natives
camels being loaded with belongings (including steel folding beds and tables)
first camel of caravan carrying Explorers Club’s flag, caravan through desert
rocky mountains, flock of vultures nearing dead camel and in flight
various animals at water hole; melon growing in desert, gazelles, buzzards
and other animals
caravan through desert, rock piles in desert (tombs)
explorers opening up one of the tombs mainly filled with sand, finding
only one iron piece in tomb, bones including skull displayed
camels being reloaded, rock wall in desert
expeditioners walking across mountain bridge, climbing up mountain to capture sheep
view from top of mountain, caught sheep
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17:49:01

CU paintings in mountain cave showing women in Egyptian like dresses,
dancers in the nude, animals

17:50:05
17:50:19
-17:51:01
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display of discovered stone-age tools
caravan in desert and along mountains, scenic sunset over desert

